High Road - October
##############################################################
Cutting Instructions
Background fabric
3 - 7” strips x length of fabric (42 - 44” if using meterage)
6 - 7” strips x length of fabric (21 - 22” if using fat quarters)
20 - 6 1/2” squares (if doing each one separately)
Feature fabric
3 - 6.5” strips x length of fabric (42 - 44” if using meterage)
6 - 6.5” strips x length of fabric (21 - 22” if using fat quarters)
20 - 6.5” squares (if using scraps)

########################################################################
Curved Piecing Instructions
Print out the templates on page 2. Trace them onto cardboard or template plastic (I used
cardboard templates). As you only need to make 20 of these, there is no requirement to purchase
specialty templates. The guild has an Accuquilt die for this block (which can be trimmed to 6.5”). Although
the Accuquilt block is slightly different, it will work just fine. The Accuquilt is available to all members at
Retreats and Sew Days.

The block size is 6 1/2” raw and 6” finished.

From the background strips, cut 20 pieces using template B.
From the feature fabric strips, cut 20 pieces using template A.

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Feel free to use your favorite method of sewing curves or use a method from the websites
linked below.
http://www.abrightcorner.com/2014/05/quick-quilting-tip-quick-curved-seams.html?
utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes
You might want to try this freezer paper method - just remember to cut your fabric squares
at least 7” (the tutorial uses 5” squares). You can trim up the block to 6 1/2”.

http://mackandmabel.blogspot.com/2014/01/block-buster-sunday-1-curved-piecing.html
And if you want a make the faux version, just adjust the size of your of the background to
12.5” and make a 10” circle using the feature fabric. You will need 20 of each.
https://ludlowquiltandsew.co.uk/2013/12/drunkards-path-quilt-pattern/
If you have any questions, or require assistance, please send me an email at
ctqg.challenge@gmail.com.

